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Understanding of economic spillover 
mechanism by structural path analysis: a case 
study of interregional social accounting matrix 
focused on institutional sectors in Japan
Hidekazu Itoh*

1  Background
Input–output (I–O) analysis (Miller and Blair 1985), developed by the Russian econo-
mist Wassily W. Leontief (1906–1999), is an effective tool to evaluate the mutual spatial 
effects of regional economies. I–O analysis is a systematic tool to analyze the relation-
ship between industries through the production activities of each industry in a nation 
and region. To this day, the tool is used for empirical and advanced research. In Japan, 
the I–O table is compiled by prefectures, government-designated cities, and the national 
government, and an analysis based on the I–O table is used widely. Because the main 
purpose of I–O analysis is to discuss the money flows or exchanges between only indus-
tries, this analysis does not consider all money flows, such as money exchanges with 
institutional sectors (household, company, and central and local governments) and fund 
flows with capital accounts (saving/investment).1

1 See Itoh and Doi (2008) for the endogenizing consumption model in the I–O analysis.
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To meet this challenge, the social accounting matrix (SAM), developed by Sir J. Rich-
ard N. Stone (1913–1991),2 uses the I–O table as a basis to indicate all money exchanges 
at the same point in time and covers the activities of all economic agents: industry, capi-
tal, household, company, government, and the rest of the world (ROW). Therefore, the 
SAM at the level of a country or region shows the economic size and all money 
exchanges at each sector in that country or region.

The aim of this study is to introduce an analytical framework of interregional SAM 
(ISAM) focusing on institutional sectors based on data availability in Japan. In addition, 
the study aims to evaluate SAM multipliers and the regional and interregional spillover 
effects of economic impacts by using (spatial) structural path analysis (SPA), which is 
one tool of structural decomposition analyses (SDAs), for an ISAM constructed.

The following two points summarize the contribution of this study. First, the con-
struction of ISAM focuses on detailed institutional sectors. ISAM constructed in early 
research (Itoh 2008b) essentially has four main categories as institutional sectors: house-
hold, company, local government, and saving/investment. Moreover, the ISAM pro-
posed in this study has much more detailed categories, especially for companies and 
governments. For example, by applying this ISAM for empirical analysis, we can analyze 
the interdependent relationships between social security funds, taxes, and subsidies in 
local and central governments. In addition, because the ISAM constructed in the early 
research is based on the lists of more detailed income/expenditure following the system 
of national accounts (SNA) in Japan, balanced adjustments of the data gaps of sectors on 
ISAM are quite easy. The second contribution is that this empirical study applies SPA 
for ISAM in the flow analysis of spillover effects for regional incomes. This study under-
takes a comparative analysis of regional economic spillover mechanisms for household 
incomes in regions based on the ISAM database with Hokkaido prefecture and the rest 
of Japan (ROJ).

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section  2 explains the purpose 
and orientation of this research. Section 3 shows the frameworks of intraregional and 
interregional SAMs and proposes an ISAM with detailed institutional sectors by intro-
ducing the data possibilities of SNA in Japan. Moreover, this section provides an ISAM 
with two regions, focusing on Hokkaido prefecture. Next, Sect. 4 explains the method of 
spatial SPA, discusses the detailed regional and interregional economic spillover effects, 
and analyzes the results of the numerical example of the Hokkaido ISAM. Lastly, Sect. 5 
concludes the research and gives direction for further research.

2  Research motivation
SAM is a comprehensive, disaggregated, consistent, and complete data system that 
captures the interdependent relationships within a social economic system for a sin-
gle country or region. The sectoral classifications in most research using SAM are very 
rough because of data limitations. For example, a typical SAM has only household, com-
pany, and government as institutional sectors. However, detailed classification would be 
needed for analysis on issues that involve decentralization of power, like taxes, subsidies, 
and social security funds.

2 See Stone and Croft-Murray (1959) for early research by Stone on SAM.
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In this research, we propose to construct an ISAM with detailed institutional sec-
tors—including local governments, or local agencies of central government, prefectures, 
municipalities, and social security funds—in each region. Moreover, we evaluate the 
regional economic spillover effects for household income and discuss the differences of 
economic spillover mechanisms by applying spatial SPA for an ISAM constructed. This 
study presents an analytical framework of ISAM with detailed classification for Japan.

2.1  Research purpose

At the project level, like public investment and economic policy, specific sectoral costs 
are changed. Thus, the traditional partial equilibrium model, for example cost–benefit 
analysis (CBA), which is applied for policy evaluation, has some implications for the 
financial evaluation and economic efficiency of the relevant sectors. However, these 
methods cannot provide policy evaluation for the important structural changes to vari-
ous other sectors; the methods can evaluate only the relevant sectors and cannot evalu-
ate the interdependent relationships between production and consumption, prices of 
intermediate and final goods and services, and the money flows of income/expenditure 
at sectors. Therefore, computable general equilibrium (CGE)3 models based on the SAM 
database are applied as a useful tool for the evaluation of all sectors in the regional econ-
omy for economic policy, like regulation and interposition, relaxation of regulations, lib-
eralization of trade, labor market, public finance, banking, transportation, and 
environment. Over the past few decades, CGE models have been adapted in many 
research fields other than economics, such as civil engineering, and research outcome 
has accumulated.4

Moreover, interregional models are needed for the analysis to consider time–space 
factors, like trade and transportation, because of the limitations with the model analysis 
using SAM and CGE for a single country or region. That is, although the demand for 
goods and services is primary demand, in general, transportation demand is derivative 
demand. For example, the new regulation for CO2 emission will affect shippers’ modal 
choice from truck transport to freight rail and domestic sea transports in order to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions and shippers’ relocations of production and distribution facili-
ties to reduce total logistics costs. Therefore, the networks of freight movements change 
their supply chain drastically according to transport infrastructure investment, transport 
efficiencies’ improvements and CO2 emissions reduction too.

The purpose of this research is to introduce an analytical framework of ISAM and to 
undertake numerical analysis based on the ISAM database for discussing interregional eco-
nomic spillover mechanisms. This study confirms the importance and challenges of ISAM 
construction. The analysis based on the SAM database can deal with income transfers in 
detail by considering not only the money flows between industries but also the money 
flows between institutional sectors (household, company, and government) and production 

3 SAM is a very useful analytical tool. However, similar to I–O analysis, SAM assumes that the prices of goods and 
production factors, production technology (input coefficients), and the allocation of production factors are stable. Thus, 
SAM analyzes only the regional economic spillover effects by an increase in final demand under a constant (stable) pro-
duction structure in the short term.
4 See Donaghy (2009) for a recent survey of CGE models and Doi (2006) for recent empirical analyses using CGE mod-
els.
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factors (capital and labor). However, most of the early research using SAMs, including CGE 
models, is for a single country and region because of the limitations for data collection and 
the difficulty of analytical tools’ application. This research discusses an evaluation method 
for regional economic policy, whose importance is increasing for the progress of decentrali-
zation of central government to local governments, by providing the analytical frameworks 
of intraregional and interregional SAMs. Moreover, a (relatively small) regional economy is 
affected more than the national economy by price changes including transportation costs, 
the transfer of production factors, and interregional economic spillovers. Therefore, there is 
an increasing need for an analytical tool evaluating regional economic policy with consid-
eration for various economic characteristics of regions. In this study, we introduce the ana-
lytical framework of ISAM for prefectures and government-designated cities as well as the 
method for constructing the SAM database based on Itoh (2008b). In addition, we discuss 
the analytical availability or the effectiveness of ISAM using SAM multiplier analysis and 
spatial SPA for the ISAM with two regions as a case study.

2.2  Early research

There is much early research for economy-wide model analysis (EMA), like SAM analysis 
and CGE models based on a SAM database, which analyzes the interdependent effects 
between industries and institutional sectors at a national level. However, although the 
need for intraregional and interregional models is quite high, the empirical research 
excluding theoretical analysis and numerical example is limited, except for a few foreign 
studies. For example, some articles discuss interregional SAM multiplier analysis; for 
Indonesia, Hidayat (1991a, b) and Hidayat and Damayanti (1992) construct interregional 
SAM for central and local regions (or two-region) and calculate the income re-distribu-
tional effects of fiscal decentralization. Moreover, Achjar et al. (2003) evaluate the inter-
regional and intersectoral spillover effects by interregional block structure path analysis 
(IBSPA) proposed by Sonis et al. (1997) for Indonesia five-region interregional SAM (cap-
ital accounts and indirect tax; exogenous). Recently, Resosudarmo et  al. (2009) discuss 
the regional difference in Indonesia and evaluate the impacts of decentralization of power 
for the detailed interregional SAM with five regions too. However, these articles do not 
discuss the economic spillover mechanism, or the impact flows between sectors, of link-
age effects. For USA, Seung (2014) evaluates “leakage coefficients” proposed by Hughes 
and Holland (1994) discussing income leakage for two-regional SAM between Alaska and 
the rest of USA (saving/investment and central government; exogenous, and single local 
government). For Japan, but intraregional SAM, Kawakami (2006) evaluates “income re-
distributional effects” proposed by Roland-Holst and Sancho (1992) for regional SAM 
in Mie prefecture (central government; exogenous). In addition, for example, some 
researches (Miyagi 1998; Takeda and Ban 2008) apply Japanese ISAMs constructed for 
CGE analysis. However, because their main focus is CGE modeling, these articles do not 
provide detailed information sources for their ISAM database construction. Therefore, 
the discussion on data availability in Japan is one of this study’s contributions.

In this empirical analysis, we apply (spatial) SPA, which is one tool of SDAs. SPA 
applied in this research is general method for discussing economic spillover effects. 
Although the need for empirical analysis in Japan is also high, the empirical research on 
prefectures and cities is limited (see Kawakami 2006), particularly for comparatively 
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closed economic zones and isolated island regions, like Okinawa and Hokkaido prefec-
tures.5 In addition, there is no any research discussing interregional linkage effects by 
Japanese ISAM and spatial SPA. The contribution of this research is to evaluate and dis-
cuss the spillover mechanism, or the intraregional and interregional impact flows to 
regional incomes at each region including the expenditure/receive of social security 
funds at regional levels, and direct/indirect taxes and property accounts at national level, 
by decomposing the behaviors of regional and central governments separately as endog-
enous sectors. For this empirical analysis, we apply the decomposing method of SAM 
multiplier(s) proposed by Defourny and Thorbecke (1984) for Japanese ISAM. In addi-
tion, the impact flows of SAM multiplier effects to regional income are depicted by spa-
tial SPA focused on not only size of SAM multipliers but also the paths of them.

On the other hand, SNA, or national economic accounting, is used for making a 
national-level SAM in Japan. Similarly, regional (or prefectural) economic accounting is 
used for making regional and interregional SAMs. However, the data from this economic 
accounting are not sufficient for constructing a detailed regional and interregional SAMs 
database. Therefore, there is limited empirical research on detailed regional and inter-
regional SAMs. In this research, we explain the data availability of regional economic 
accounting in Japan and propose an empirical framework of ISAM that records the 
detailed institutional sectors of household, company, and local and central governments.

3  Construction of ISAM and empirical analysis in Japan
In this section, first, we explain the general SAM structure for a single country or region. 
Then, we extend the normal intraregional SAM to interregional SAM and discuss the 
characteristics and analytical possibilities of ISAM. The ISAM proposed in this research 
is constructed using an Isard-type I–O table. The Isard-type I–O table, that is, the inter-
regional I–O table with non-competitive domestic imports, considers intermediate 
goods from other regions and foreign countries as different goods to the relevant sector 
on the (own) region. Second, this section introduces the structure of the interregional 
I–O table and the characteristics of available regional economic accounting, or regional 
SNA, in Japan as the main statistics for the construction of ISAM. Finally, this section 
proposes a framework of ISAM in Japan considering data availability and produces an 
ISAM with two regions, Hokkaido and ROJ, based on the year 2000, which is discussed 
in the next section as a case study. The original interregional I–O table for ISAM is 
based on year 1995, which has 9 regions and 46 industrial sectors. The input coefficients 
of ISAM are updated by the RAS method (Bacharach 1970; Lynch 1986) to year 2000. 
The case study has aggregated 10 industrial sectors for SAM multiplier and spatial SPA 
calculation. We introduce the framework of ISAM constructed in Itoh (2008b) on this 
section and leave the data elicitation for ISAM database on the early research.

3.1  Structure of SAM

3.1.1  Intraregional SAM

SAM provides rich information on not only the economic situation of each sector but 
also the comprehensive (or global) economic circulation between sectors. The matrix is 

5 For example, Doi et al. (2006) constructed a CGE model for Hokkaido prefecture.
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constructed by economic sectors, like production activities, value added (or production 
factors), and institutional sectors as the rows and columns of the matrix, following three 
rules (Pyatt and Thorbecke 1976):

(A)  A row and a column with the same number (of matrix) are the same economic 
sector.

(B) The sum of a row and a column with the same number is the same.
(C)  Expenditure of a sector is in the column and income of a sector is in the row, and 

the values of them are reported at their intersection.

SAM simultaneously provides the information on not only sectoral balance of pay-
ments but also sectoral income/expenditure on transactions. Therefore, SAM clarifies 
actual economic circulation, including the distribution structure of value added, by con-
structing SAM with the above-mentioned three conditions. Moreover, because the pro-
duction activities of SAM are the same as the structure of the I–O table, SAM clarifies 
not only the entire economic circulation but also the detailed structure of production 
activities by incorporating the I–O table’s ratio(s) or the structure of supply and demand 
by goods and services for each sector (or industry). The SAM with detailed economic 
circulation provides the relationship between supply and demand of goods and services 
and keeps the principle of equivalent of three aspects.

Figure 1 shows the structure of simplified intraregional SAM, including the ROW for 
a single county or region. The crosswise (row) direction is income and the lengthwise 
(column) direction is expenditure. Here, we show the economic spillover mechanisms 
(by arrows) from the demand increase in exports by the “ROW” in Fig. 1. “Industry” cre-
ates value added by producing goods or services for the export demand. The purchase 
of goods and services for production and consumption from the “ROW” is treated as 
imports, without distinguishing between intermediate goods and final goods. Some of 
the value added of “Capital” is redistributed to households of “Institute” as income for 
the labor of “Capital.” Moreover, there is a transfer of money through taxes and subsi-
dies within “Institute,” and then, households of “Institute” consume goods and services 
from posttax income, and the production of “Industry” is reinduced by the consumption 
demand of households. The SAM analysis can provide the paths of the economic spillo-
ver mechanism. Here, because the shaded areas in Fig. 1 are considered in the analysis of 
the I–O table, such I–O analysis cannot discuss the impacts through income redistribu-
tion by institutes and industries via capitals (or labor).

 Industry Capital Institute ROW 

Industry Production Consumption Export

Capital 

Institute  Income Transfer  

ROW Import    

VA    

Fig. 1 Structure of Intraregional SAM. Note ROW is “the rest of the world” and VA is “value added.” This figure 
does not consider a “saving/investment” function as a subsidiary unit of the institutional sector for simplifi-
cation. Therefore, this figure assumes that the sector, including households, must consume all disposable 
income in a year; in other words, there are no savings. Source Author’s construction
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3.1.2  Interregional SAM

Here, we provide a possible framework of ISAM for a number of regions. This discussion 
supposes an ISAM in Japan, as we see later in this section, or thinking of an Isard-type 
(interregional) I–O table. Figure 2 presents the structure of interregional SAM simpli-
fied for two regions, including the ROW. As shown in Fig. 2, there are two differences 
between the models for a single region (Fig. 1) and two regions (Fig. 2). One difference is 
the interregional distribution of value added of industry, or the rewards of labor and the 
operational surpluses of capital. For example, the value added by production of “Indus-
try” in Region 1 is distributed to Regions 1 and 2 based on the locations (or distribution) 
of suppliers of labor and capital for the production. The second difference is the treat-
ment of exports and imports. Goods or services purchased from Region 2 by Region 1 
as intermediate goods (or final consumption goods) are considered as inputs for the pro-
duction (or imports for consumption). On the other hand, purchases of goods and ser-
vices (intermediate goods and final goods) from the ROW are reported as just imports. 
As discussed before, one of the characteristics of interregional SAM is the detailed 
reports of money flows between industries and institutes via capitals in Regions 1 and 2. 
Similar to Fig. 1, Fig. 2 shows the economic spillover mechanisms (by arrows) for Region 
1 of an export demand increase by the “ROW.” Again, similar to Fig. 1, the shaded areas 
in Fig. 2 are considered only for the analysis of the interregional I–O table.

3.2  Utilization data for interregional SAM construction

This subsection explains the main data sources needed for constructing an intraregional 
and interregional SAM. We show: (1) the interregional I–O table providing the informa-
tion about production technology (or input coefficients) of each industrial sector and (2) 
the regional economic accounting (or regional SNA) providing the information about 
income/expenditure of institutions, for example, household, company, and local and 
central governments.

3.2.1  Interregional input–output table in Japan

The interregional I–O table, which is the principal data for constructing ISAM for many 
regions at the same time, is constructed for interregional economic spillover analysis 
through interdependent interregional relationships. In Japan, the preparation 

2noigeR1noigeR
ROW

Industry Capital Institute Industry Capital Institute 

Region

1

Industry Production Consumption Input Import Export

Capital VA   VA    

Institute  Income Transfer 

Region

2

Industry Input Import Production Consumption Export

Capital VA   VA    

Institute  Income Transfer  

ROW Import   Import    

Fig. 2 Structure of Interregional SAM. Notes ROW is “the rest of the world” and VA is “value added.” As in Fig. 1, 
this figure does not consider a “saving/investment” function as a subsidiary unit of the institutional sector for 
simplification. Therefore, this figure assumes that the sector, including households, must consume all dispos-
able income in a year; in other words, there are no savings. Source Author’s construction
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of  intraregional I–O tables is a joint project by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and 
Industry (METI), Cabinet Office, governments of Japan, Okinawa General Bureau, and 
Okinawa prefecture. The intraregional I–O tables, divided by nine Japanese regions,6 has 
been constructed at 5-year intervals after 1960. In addition, METI’s research and statis-
tics department have published the interregional I–O table connecting the above-men-
tioned intraregional I–O tables.

The intraregional I–O table shows the trade (money) flows of goods and services for a 
specific region within a certain period, similar to the I–O table for a single country or 
prefecture. The analysis based on the table is limited to show the trade flows in the rele-
vant region. On the other hand, the interregional I–O table includes the economic activ-
ities of some regions on a single table and shows the trade flows of goods and services 
not only in the relevant region but also between regions. In particular, on the intrare-
gional I–O table, the goods and services provided to other domestic regions from the 
relevant (own) region are accounted for as “exports,” and the sum of exported goods and 
services is noted only on each sector. However, the goods and services produced in each 
sector of regions are accounted as the volume inputted (intermediate ones) or consumed 
(final ones) by each sector in regions on the interregional I–O table7; alternatively, the 
value of goods and services shows the quantity of non-competing goods and services 
inputted or consumed by industries of each region. Thus, the interregional I–O table 
enables us to discuss not only the industrial trade flow structures between sectors of 
regions but also some interregional spillover effects, which are never discussed on the 
intraregional I–O table and (general) I–O table for a single country or prefecture.

3.2.2  National (or regional) economic accounting

The SNA (or national economic accounting) is an international standard that systemati-
cally records both the flows of production, consumption, and investment, and the stocks 
of assets and debt for the national (or prefectural) economy.

For constructing the regional (or intraregional) SAM at the level of prefectures, the 
economic accounting at the level of prefecture (or regional SNA) is needed as the main 
statistics in addition to the regional I–O table of the relevant prefecture. Moreover, each 
dataset is required for the construction of intraregional SAM at the level of the munici-
pality, which is lower than prefecture level. In addition to the regional I–O table, because 
regional economic accounting is published in all Japanese prefectures, the basic data 
source for constructing regional SAMs is available. In particular, we are able to use the 
following table that is included in prefectural economic accounting: “sectoral income–
expenditure transactions of general governments (SIET) table.” Here, the SIET table has 
rich information on income–expenditure transactions between four institutional sec-
tors: (1) local agencies of central government, (2) prefectural governments, (3) municipal 
governments, and (4) social security funds,8 and is certainly needed to construct the 
detailed interregional SAM proposed in this study.

6 Hokkaido, Tohoku, Kanto, Chubu, Kinki, Chugoku, Shikoku, Kyushu, and Okinawa (nine regions).
7 This interregional I–O table is known as the Isard-type I–O table. For detailed interregional I–O analysis, see Chap-
ter 3 of Isard et al. (1998). In addition, the interregional I–O table is officially made up only in Japan; therefore, the dis-
cussion in this research provides useful information.
8 See Table 1 in Itoh (2008b) for an actual table (in Japanese) for Hokkaido prefecture.
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The general rule for editing regional economic accounting at the level of prefectures is 
standardized by the Economic and Social Research Institute (ESRI) in Japan. However, 
there is no standardized rule for editing an SIET table. Therefore, only 13 of 47 prefec-
tures in Japan9 publish this table on their regional economic accountings. In addition, for 

9 The 13 prefectures in Japan are Hokkaido, Aomori, Iwate, Akita, Miyagi, Ibaraki, Niigata, Nagano, Aichi, Hyogo, Okay-
ama, Saga, and Okinawa.

Table 1 Classification of accounts on ISAM. Source: Author’s construction

Normal SAM SAM proposed in this research

Production Activities 
at,ees(yrtsudnIyrtsudnI ble below in details) 

Goods and services Goods and services 

Production Factors 
robaLrobaL

latipaClatipaC

Institution 
Sectors 

Current
Accounts

Household Household (single category) 

Company 

Private NPO for household 

Non-finance company

Finance company

Local Government (Prefecture)

Local agency of central Gov.

Prefecture

City, town and village

Social security funds

Capital 
Accounts Saving/Investment Saving/Investment

(b) Endogenous Sectors, “other part” (not included in above each region) 

(c)  Exogenous Sectors 

Export / Import 
(d)  10 Industrial Sectors

Sector 1 Agriculture, forestry and fisheries industry

Sector 2 Mining

Sector 3 Non-durable goods manufacturing

Sector 4 Infrastructure equipment manufacturing

Sector 5 Durable goods manufacturing

Sector 6 Construction

Sector 7 Electric, gas, heat and water supply, and waste 

Sector 8 Commerce

Sector 9 Transportation

Sector 10 Other services

Direct tax

Indirect tax

Property income

Other sectors

Central Gov. 

In this empirical analysis, 10 industrial classifications are obtained by aggregating the publicly available interregional I–O 
table with 46 industrial sectors. One of the advantages of economy-wide model analysis (EMA) is its ability to evaluate 
the economic impacts on the regional economy by the differences between trade patterns and industries. For discussing 
the impacts on regional economies according to their differences of distribution systems, this SAM uses the commercial 
(commerce margin) and transportation (transport margin) sectors that are independent from other services. See Itoh 
(2008b) for details
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government-designated cities, whose level is lower than prefecture level, only Osaka city 
publishes a part of this kind of table. Some of government-designated cities make nei-
ther the SIET table nor their regional economic accounting per se, including the regional 
I–O table. If such a table is available, we can construct regional SAMs that indicate the 
money flows between central and regional governments or more detailed institutional 
sectors and evaluate the economic impacts by the transfers of tax revenue and subsidies 
from central to regional governments on the intraregional or interregional SAMs.

3.2.3  Challenges for regional (interregional) SAM construction

In general, this empirical study applies the ISAM shown conceptually in Fig. 2 by using 
the interregional I–O table and regional and national economic accounting in Japan. 
Because the total income and expenditure of each sector must be the same under a char-
acteristic of SAM conditions, as discussed in Sect. 3.1, the sums of each sectoral row and 
column in ISAM must also be the same. However, owing to the differences of data esti-
mation methods in various statistics yearbooks of Japan, the total expenditure does not 
match the total income in some sectors. For example, although the I–O table is based on 
the calendar year, national economic accounting (or SNA) is based on the fiscal year in 
Japan. Therefore, there is a natural gap of a quarter of a year. In addition, the data estima-
tion methods of indirect taxes differ from Japanese yearbooks. In this research, we apply 
the RAS method, which is a sequential matrix modification method, for adjusting these 
gaps of values at each sector on ISAM for empirical analysis.

In the end, the challenges in the application of economic accounting data for SAM con-
struction are the gaps of data estimation methods for editing statistical yearbooks, and 
the differential items between data listings in national and regional statistical yearbooks.

3.3  Analytical framework of ISAM construction and empirical analysis in Japan

3.3.1  Analytical framework of ISAM construction

In this empirical analysis, we introduce a detailed analytical framework, or structure, 
of ISAM focusing on income/expenditure, or money flows, of institutional sectors in 
two regions and “other part” (endogenous), and the ROW (exogenous; see Table 1). The 
basic steps for the ISAM construction with more than two regions are the same as this 
one; however, the volumes of dataset required for them make it difficult to construct the 
ISAM.

Table  1 shows the framework of ISAM with two regions (Hokkaido and another 
region, or ROJ, in Japan), for the empirical analysis in Sect. 4. Each region has “produc-
tion activities (industry, goods, and services),” “production factors (labor and capital),” 
and “institutional sectors (see below).” Moreover, this ISAM has “other part (endogenous 
sectors at the national level, see Table 1),” including direct and indirect taxes, property 
income, other sectors (other current transfers), and central government, which does not 
form at each region, and lastly, foreign accounts (exogenous sectors, export and import 
of goods and services).10

A rather important characteristic of ISAM proposed in this research is the creation 
of trade flows with institutional sectors in precise detail following the regional SNA in 

10 See Appendix 1 in Itoh (2008b) for the data elicitation of each cell in the ISAM database.
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Japan. The institutional sectors are divided into “current accounts (in general, household, 
company, and local government)” and “capital accounts (saving/investment).” Moreover, 
the current accounts are totally classified into eight sectors (see Table 1).

We can consider the detailed money flows of social costs and benefits by specifying 
four categories (see Table 1) of local government (prefectures and municipalities) based 
on an SIET table. In addition, we can discuss the redistribution of taxes in detail using 
indirect taxes (taxes for production and imported goods) and direct taxes (ordinary 
taxes for incomes and wealth) and the flows of monetary assets as independent accounts 
on “other part” (endogenous).

3.3.2  Empirical analysis of Hokkaido ISAM

For empirical analysis, we construct the ISAM database with two regions by using the 
interregional I–O table and national and prefectural economic accounting in Japan. In 
particular, the two regions on ISAM are Hokkaido prefecture and another region of 46 
prefectures, or ROJ. Hokkaido is an independent region on the interregional I–O table 
in Japan, and the detailed SIET table at Hokkaido is publicly available. Therefore, Hok-
kaido would be a better region for construction of the ISAM proposed in this research. 
The ISAM for empirical analysis is based on the year 2000. Moreover, the case study of 
Hokkaido would be a very good example to understand the characteristics of ISAM 
framework because the distribution systems of transportation and commerce are very 
important in this isolated region. In addition, the Hokkaido economy suffers from a very 
difficult economic situation under the reduction in public works projects. Meanwhile, 
the official interregional I–O table for the year 2000 is not publicly available.11 Therefore, 
we apply technology coefficients between industries on regions (or input coefficients in 
the interregional I–O table) from the database in 1995, and other information from 
national and regional economic accountings in 2000.12

The difference between the proposed ISAM with two regions (Table  1) and actual 
Hokkaido ISAM database for this empirical analysis is the treatment of local govern-
ment (prefectural level). Because the SIET table of Hokkaido is publicly available (see 
footnote 9), detailed information is available about the four sectors in local and central 
governments. However, the classified information for local government is not available 
for the other region(s), or the sum of 46 prefectures, because we have to apply essen-
tially the information on SNA (or national economic accounting), which includes only 
the central government, regional government, and social security funds at national level, 
and this is a different classification to the prefectural information on regional economic 
accounting. Therefore, the Hokkaido ISAM for this empirical analysis has an aggregated 
“local government” of three sectors (local agency of central government, prefecture, and 
municipality) and “social security funds” for both regions in our comparative analysis of 
the economic spillover mechanism in Sect. 4.

11 The official interregional I–O table in 2000 is still unavailability because of institutional constraint, and the ISAM 
database for this empirical analysis is based on research outcome in Itoh (2008b). However, currently, the official 
interregional I–O table in 2005 is available publicly since March 2010. http://www.meti.go.jp/english/statistics/tyo/
tiikiio/index.html.
12 Because of space constraints, this paper omits an actual Hokkaido ISAM database: there are, in total, 45 rows and 45 
columns, including export/import and the sums of rows and columns. Please contact Hidekazu ITOH at hito@kwansei.
ac.jp to obtain the Japanese ISAM.

http://www.meti.go.jp/english/statistics/tyo/tiikiio/index.html
http://www.meti.go.jp/english/statistics/tyo/tiikiio/index.html
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4  Analysis of economic spillover mechanism on Hokkaido ISAM
In this section, we discuss the economic spillover mechanisms by applying SAM multi-
plier analysis for the Hokkaido ISAM developed in Sect. 3 as a case study. Next, we show 
the analytical challenges of SAM multipliers and introduce the spatial SPA, which is an 
advanced analytical tool for studying economic structures, or the impact flows of eco-
nomic spillovers, on the ISAM. As a numerical example, this section discusses the differ-
ences of economic spillover mechanisms of Hokkaido and the other Japanese region by 
comparing in detail the flows of economic impacts on their household incomes.

4.1  SAM multiplier analysis

This subsection shows the possibility of ISAM analysis by undertaking empirical analysis 
of the economic interdependence of both regions for the Hokkaido ISAM constructed in 
this study. For the classification of industrial sectors presenting the input coefficients of 
the interregional I–O table, this research uses the 10 aggregated industrial sectors based 
on the 46 interregional I–O tables in Japan (see Table 1). In this empirical analysis, we 
apply the decomposition method for the degrees of interregional economic interdepend-
ence by Round (1985) and Pyatt and Round (1979).13

Here, y is the column vector of total expenditure (=  total income) of each sector, x 
is the column vector of (total) exogenous sector(s), and B is the component matrix of 
SAM, which is similar concept to the input coefficient matrix of the I–O table. In addi-
tion, to match the empirical analysis of this study, we decompose each vector, y and x , 
and matrix B into three parts with two regions (Hokkaido and ROJ) and “other part” (see 
Table 1). By solving Eq. (1) for y, we take Eq. (2). M shows the interregional “Global Mul-
tiplier Effects (GMEs),” or SAM multipliers. That is, the components of this matrix (M) 
indicate the income increase at each sector for a unit increase in exogenous demand (i.e., 
exports in this ISAM).

Moreover, considering Bii, which indicates a submatrix with expenditure from some 
sector of region i to each sector of region i, and b̂ij, which indicates a submatrix with 
expenditure from some sector of region i to each sector of region j, Eq. (1) is converted 
to Eq. (3).

Moreover, by zoning (a) the part of income/expenditure within the own region, (b) the 
part of income/expenditure with the other region, and (c) the part of income/expendi-
ture with “other part (or taxes and money transfers of central governments in this 

13 See Roberts (1998) for a recent empirical analysis discussing the decomposition method for the degree of interre-
gional economic interdependences. The case study of this paper is for the northeast region in Scotland.
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ISAM),” and solving Eq. (3) to y, we can obtain Eqs. (4) and (5). In this empirical analysis, 
subscript 1 is Hokkaido, 2 is another region, or ROJ, and 3 is “other part.14”

Here, Dij = (I − Bii)
−1b̂ij. Or,

In Eq.  (5), Mr2 is constructed by “Interregional Multiplier Effects (IEMEs)” between 
Regions 1 and 2, and the multiplier (spillover) effects between each region (1 and 2) and 
“other part,” and Mr1 is constructed by “Intraregional Multiplier Effects (IAMEs)” within 
each region (1 and 2) and the multiplier (spillover) effects within “other part.”

For example, although the “household (H)” in Hokkaido has a 1.314 (income) increase 
(M) by a unit (expenditure) increase by the “local government (H)” in Hokkaido, the 
multiplier effects (Mr1) from Hokkaido (own region) within the 1.314 (income) increase 
are just 0.940, based on the results of the matrix calculation for Hokkaido ISAM.15

Based on this calculation, we can understand the income expanding mechanism (Mr2) 
of households in Hokkaido through the economic linkages with ROJ and “other part” 
having taxes and subsidies (or the “household” row for Hokkaido in Mr2) after the 
(income) increase in each sector (or the “local government” column for Hokkaido in 
Mr1 ) by the unit (expenditure) increase in “local government (H)” in Hokkaido.16 In par-
ticular, the income increase via “households (H),” furthermore “other services (H),” and 
“local government (H),” is comparatively large in Hokkaido because of a closed and iso-
lated economy. Similarly, “household (R)” in ROJ has a 8.698 (income) increase by a unit 
(expenditure) increase by the “local government (R)” of ROJ. In this income increase 
(8.698), because the impact of economic linkages inside the (own) region is just 1.600, 
the interdependent impacts with Hokkaido and “other part” are bigger than the case in 
Hokkaido.17 In particular, the (income) increase via “household (R),” “non-finance com-
pany (R),” and “local government (R)” is comparatively large in ROJ.

As previously discussed, the advantage of SAM analysis is that it can evaluate in 
detail the transfers of income distribution in institutional sectors, including households. 
Table 2 summarizes the sectoral economic impacts on the household income of Hok-
kaido (H) and ROJ (R) based on the size of the SAM multipliers (or GMEs) in decreasing 

14 See Appendix 3 in Itoh (2008b) for a detailed mathematical explanation about the decomposition method for the 
degree of interregional interdependence.
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15 Because of the huge matrix with 43 rows and 43 columns, this paper does not insert the table of matrix.
16 In particular, this is the sum of products of the row vector (1-by-43) of “household (H)” in Hokkaido with the column 
vector (43-by-1) of “local government (H)” in Hokkaido.
17 The SAM multipliers of ROJ are much bigger than those of Hokkaido because these multipliers depend on the ISAM 
structure (or relative economic size and endogenous sectors). For example, because the gross regional product of Hok-
kaido is just 3.9 % of the national total (the I–O table in 2000), the difference in economic size of both regions produces 
the differences in the SAM multipliers. Moreover, by keeping taxes, property income, and central government, or “other 
part,” as exogenous sectors, the income increase in each household in Hokkaido and ROJ is just 0.955 and 1.625, respec-
tively. In particular, the income increase in Hokkaido is less than 1.0. If “other part” is treated as exogenous one, the unit 
(expenditure) increase in “local government (H)” does not contribute for “household (H)” in Hokkaido. Conversely, we 
can understand that the impact of their expenditure in Hokkaido goes to “household (R)” in ROJ via property incomes 
and taxes, if the “other part” is treated as endogenous one.
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order. The economic impacts from service sectors, including “commerce (H)” and “trans-
portation (H),” for “household (H)” are comparatively large in Hokkaido. In addition, the 
capital sectors (“labor (H)” and “capital (H)”) directly have economic impacts for “house-
hold (H).” On the other hand, the economic impacts on “household (R)” from “property 
income,” “other sectors,” and “central government,” or from “other part,” are large in ROJ. 
Moreover, “household (R)” in ROJ is economically affected by not only “finance company 
(R)” in ROJ but also “finance company (H)” in Hokkaido focusing on finance companies’ 
impacts in “current accounts.”

4.2  Structural path analysis of ISAM

4.2.1  Tool of structural path analysis18

We evaluated the economic spillover effects by SAM multipliers in Sect. 4.1. SAM mul-
tipliers indicate the (total) economic impacts through the direct and indirect spillover 
impacts on some economic agent (or household) by a unit (expenditure) increase on 
some sector. For example, an (income) increase in “household (H)” in Hokkaido is 1.314 
for a unit (expenditure) increase in “local government (H)” in Hokkaido. Similarly, an 
(income) increase in “household (R)” in ROJ is 8.698 for a unit (expenditure) increase in 
“local government (R)” in ROJ. Even though it would be possible to decompose the SAM 
multipliers into intraregional (IAME) and interregional (IEME) spillover effects sepa-
rately, we cannot distinguish the paths (or flows) of these effects or it is “black box.” If we 
can understand the paths of economic impacts, or spillover effects, we can discuss which 

18 See Defourny and Thorbecke (1984) for initial research about SPA. Moreover, see Sonis and Hewings (1998) for 
recent research discussing SPA for interregional I–O tables.

Table 2 SAM multipliers focused on  household (HH) incomes by  Hokkaido  ISAM. Source: 
Author’s construction

Hokkaido (H) The rest of Japan (R)

Sectors SAM multiplier Sectors SAM multiplier

1 Labor (H) 1.997 Labor (O) 9.561

2 Commerce (H) 1.502 Social security funds (O) 9.134

3 Transportation (H) 1.434 Commerce (O) 9.095

4 Other services (H) 1.374 Property Income 8.991

5 Capital (H) 1.320 Other sector 8.989

6 Local government (H) 1.314 Finance company (O) 8.867

7 Construction (H) 1.267 Capital (O) 8.858

8 Utilities (H) 1.261 Central government 8.790

9 Social security funds (H) 1.234 Other services (O) 8.774

10 Agriculture, etc. (H) 1.128 Direct tax 8.758

11 Private NPO for HH (H) 1.111 Indirect tax 8.733

12 Infrastructure Manu. (H) 1.084 Local government (O) 8.698

13 Saving/investment (H) 1.037 Finance company (H) 8.665

14 Non-durable Manu. (H) 0.925 Construction (O) 8.658

15 Non-finance company (H) 0.899 Private NPO for HH (O) 8.499
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economic policy is effective and identify the sectors that are bottlenecks for regional 
economic development.

SPA is the analytical tool for this challenge. It can decompose the SAM multipliers 
from some sector i (origin) to some sector j (destination) into each sectoral connections, 
or the paths of economic links. For example, we can know the path from the expenditure 
of the Hokkaido local government (origin) to the increasing household income (destina-
tion) in Hokkaido and which sector contributes to the income increase. In other words, 
SPA can clarify the “black box” in SAM multipliers, that is, the structure and behav-
ioral mechanism of the economic effects (or, GMEs). SPA provides a detailed method 
of decomposing SAM multipliers and of identifying the whole network of paths whose 
influence is transmitted from one sector of origin to the sector of ultimate destination, 
thereby opening the “black box.”

Here, this part explains the analytical tool of SPA by using the empirical results for 
Hokkaido ISAM. Once again, the economic impacts on “household (H)” in Hokkaido by 
a unit (expenditure) increase in “local government (H)” in Hokkaido, or the SAM multi-
plier (GME), are 1.314. For example, we pick up the spillover effects, as an example, via 
“other services (H)” and “labor (H)” within this (total) multiplier and define the effects as 
“Direct Effects” (DEs). Figure 3 shows this structural relationship. c is “Marginal Expend-
iture Propensity,” which is a similar concept of input coefficients. In particular, cxi, or the 
expenditure on “other services (H)” within the unit expenditure of “local government 
(H),” is 0.526, which is from the results of calculation on the Hokkaido ISAM. Similarly, 
cyx, or the expenditure on “labor (H)” within the unit expenditure of “other services (H),” 
is 0.342, and cjy, or the expenditure on “household (H)” within the unit expenditure of 
“labor (H),” is 1.000. Finally, the spillover effect on “household (H)” from a unit expendi-
ture increase in “local government (H)” via “other services (H)” and “labor (H)” is cxi × cy

x × cjy = 0.526 × 0.342 × 1.000 = 0.179; this is equal to DE (see Table 3). 
However, the effects on “household (H)” from “other services (H)” and “labor (H)” are 

not only this DE but also the other paths. For example, it is possible that some effects are 
brought indirectly to “household (H)” via other sectors during the path from “other ser-
vices (H)” to “labor (H).” Therefore, we define this effect as “Path Effects” (PEs). In Fig. 3, 
these PEs are cxy and czy·cxz. The aggregated path effects with all direct and indirect 

Other services (H) x

Local Gov. (H) i

Labor (H) y

HH (H) j

cxi cjy

cyx

cxy

Other sector z

cxz czyOrigin Destination

csi
Other sector z 

cjs

Fig. 3 Direct effect, path effect, and total effect. Note C is the marginal expenditure propensity of each sector. 
Source Author’s construction, using Defourny and Thorbecke (1984, p. 121, Figure 3) as a reference
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effects are defined as “Total Effects” (TEs). In this empirical analysis, the TE from “local 
government (H)” to “household (H)” is 0.465; then, the PE is 2.591, which is 0.465 
divided by 0.179.19 In general, the PE is proportionate to the number of sectors going 
through origin i to destination j. This is understood economically as the duration time of 
economic impacts.

Moreover, the economic impacts (or spillover effects) from “local government (H)” to 
“household (H)” are not only via “other services (H)” and “labor (H)” but also other sec-
tors. For example, the spillover effects on “household (H)” via “social security funds (H)” 
from “local government (H)” has a TE of 0.027 (see Table 3). In this way, there are vari-
ous paths for economic effects from “local government (H)” as the origin i to “household 
(H)” as the destination j. The sum of all TE(s) is GME, which is the same for the SAM 
multiplier discussed in Sect. 4.1.

Table 3 shows the spillover effects from “local government (H)” to “household (H)” in 
decreasing order of TE(s). The TE via only “other services (H)” and “labor (H)” is 0.465, 
which is 35.4  % for the SAM multiplier. In addition, the TE from “local government” 
directly (or no other connection with this sector) to “household (H)” is just 0.344, which 
is 26.1 % for the SAM multiplier. The sum of the top six paths occupies about 80 % of the 
SAM multiplier. We can observe and understand the differences of the economic spillo-
ver mechanisms on two regions by applying spatial SPA in detail.

4.2.2  Results of empirical analysis

This subsection compares and discusses the differences of the economic spillover mech-
anisms on Hokkaido (H) and ROJ (R) based on the spatial SPA results. We decompose 
the SAM multipliers for “household(s)” of Hokkaido (H) and ROJ (R) as the final desti-
nation. Figure 4 summarizes the economic spillover mechanisms, or structural paths, for 
household (HH) in each region in decreasing order of TE(s) until the top 30 paths. To 
understand them easily, Fig. 4 is simplified by grouping some sectors with similar paths. 
Moreover, the <number> with a sector in the figure shows the order of TE(s) of the sec-
tor as the origin for “household (H)” in Hokkaido. Similarly, the [number] with a sector 
in the figure shows the order of TE(s) of the sector as the origin for “household (R)” in 

19 The “Total Effect” (TE) is defined as cxicyxcjy
[

1− cyx
(

cxy + czycxz
)]−1 in Fig. 3, and [∗]−1 is the “Path Effect” (PE). See 

Defourny and Thorbecke (1984) for details.

Table 3 Economic spillover. Source: Author’s construction

Local Gov. (H) i → HH (H) j via sectors Direct effects Path effects Total effects % (Accu. %)

Other services (H) → Labor (H) 0.179 2.591 0.465 35.4 (35.4)

(none) 0.159 2.162 0.344 26.1 (61.5)

Other services (H) → Capital (H) 0.054 2.714 0.146 11.1 (72.6)

S/I (H) → Construction (H) → Labor (H) 0.020 2.316 0.045 3.5 (76.1)

Social security funds (H) 0.012 2.260 0.027 2.1 (78.2)

Other services (H) → Capital (H) → Non-finance 
company (H)

0.005 2.725 0.013 1.0 (79.2)

… … … … …

Sum (global multiplier effects = SAM multiplier) – – 1.314 – (100.0)
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ROJ. For example, we can find a spillover path (the order of TE is 19th) to “household 
(H)” via “saving/investment (H)” and “construction (H)” from “non-finance company 
(H)” as the origin. On the other hand, we can find a direct path (the order of TE is 26th) 
to “household (H)” from “non-finance company (H).” Moreover, “non-finance company 
(H)” affects not only “household (H)” in Hokkaido but also “household (R)” in ROJ via 
“property income” (the order of TE is 24th) of “other part.”

In this result, the comparison of the economic spillover mechanisms for household 
incomes between Hokkaido and ROJ shows some similar paths. Distinctively, there are 
significant spillover effects via “other services (H) and (R)” from “local government (H) 
and (R),” “social security funds (H) and (R),” and “private non-profit organization (NPO)” 
for “household (H) and (R)” as the origins.20 Because “other services” include other pub-
lic services and medical, healthcare, and social security services in the detailed 46 indus-
trial sectors of the original interregional I–O table, these paths are quite reasonable. 
Moreover, there is a significant path via “saving/investment (H) and (R)” and “construc-
tion (H) and (R)” from “non-finance company (H) and (R)” as the origins to household 
income. This result shows that much of company savings flows to construction invest-
ments in both regions.

However, for the different spillover mechanisms, the economic impacts via indus-
trial sectors on Hokkaido are relatively higher than those in ROJ. For example, service 
industries, like “commerce (H)” and “transportation (H),” affect household income not 
only directly via “labor (H)” and “capital (H)” but also via “other services (H).” How-
ever, although “commerce (H)” has higher TE(s) via both “labor (H)” and “capital (H),” 
“transport (H)” has higher TE only via “labor (H).” The order of the TE via “capital (H)” 
from “transport (H)” is lower than 30th because the transportation industry is mainly 

20 The spillover paths via industrial sectors go through production factors (capital and labor) just after the industry 
because of the structure of ISAM.
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Fig. 4 Structural path analysis for Hokkaido ISAM and the flows of economic impacts to households (HHs). 
Note This figure shows the economic multiplier structure based on “Total Effects” (TEs) by spatial SPA
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consisted of labor-intensive truck carriers. In addition, although the economic impact 
is not so high (30th), the spillover effect from “capital (H)” as the origin going though 
“non-finance company (H),” “saving/investment (H),” “construction (H),” and “labor (H)” 
to household income in Hokkaido is distinguishable and different from the case in ROJ. 
Hokkaido’s regional economic structure, or the economic spillover mechanism in Hok-
kaido, depends much more on construction investments.

On the other hand, the economic impacts from “other part” as the origin to household 
income in ROJ are higher than those in Hokkaido. For example, the “indirect tax” and 
“central government” as the origins affect household income via “local government (R)” 
and “social security funds (R),” respectively. Moreover, the function of “property income” 
for the economy in ROJ differs from the case of Hokkaido. Although this sector directly 
affects “household (R)” (the order of TE is 8th), the sector has been a hub of the eco-
nomic impacts not only from “non-finance company (R)” (29th) and “finance company 
(R)” (11th) in ROJ but also from “non-finance company (H)” (24th) and “finance com-
pany (H)” (13th), which indirectly affect only household income in ROJ to some extent, 
in Hokkaido as the origins. That is, the money of Hokkaido’s companies flows out of the 
intraregional economy in Hokkaido to the external economy, or to ROJ. Therefore, the 
size of income transfers (or subsidies) to Hokkaido’s households from not only central 
government and industrial sectors in ROJ but also industrial sectors in Hokkaido is rela-
tively small compared to the case in ROJ. Conversely, the size of economic impacts via 
service sectors, including commerce, transportation, and construction, on households 
in Hokkaido is relatively larger than the case in ROJ because of the update on logistics 
infrastructure and the introduction of modern distribution systems, which have more 
potent multiplier effects for the isolated Hokkaido’s economy.

5  Conclusion
This study proposed an ISAM framework with detailed institutional sectors by consider-
ing the characteristics and availability of data in Japan. In particular, this study applied 
an ISAM with Hokkaido and ROJ based on the interregional I–O table for the year 2000 
and national and prefectural economic accounting. This ISAM was built based on an 
Isard-type I–O table and considered in detail monetary exchanges of institutional sec-
tors, especially local and central governments, social security funds, and some taxes and 
subsidies. Moreover, this study conducted a comparative analysis of the economic spillo-
ver mechanisms for household income of each region by applying an analytical tool of 
spatial SPA for the ISAM database as a case study, which enabled a discussion on the 
differences of the economic multiplier mechanisms in both regions.

For further research, we propose the following two directions. The first direction is a 
construction of multiregional SAM based on the analytical framework of this research. 
Because the original interregional I–O table in Japan is for nine regions (two regions 
in the database for this study), the construction of multiregional SAM with regional 
characteristics of each region is needed. The second direction is a construction of mul-
tiregional (or spatial) CGE model by applying the database of this ISAM. An EMA 
that endogenizes price (or cost) mechanisms is available by incorporating the func-
tions of income transfers between institutional sectors, especially central and regional 
governments, and the decision making of shippers and transport companies who use 
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transportation and commercial services in SCGE. For example, the result of a modal 
shift analysis (see Itoh 2008a, for Japanese shippers), or the elasticity of transport modes 
by discrete choice analysis, would be incorporated in the functions of shippers (or manu-
facturers, wholesalers, and retailers) in the SCGE model. Because the regional economy 
has quite different and diverse characteristics compared with the national economy, the 
differences of transportation and distribution systems on each region would affect much 
more than at the national economy. However, because of data limitations, most of ISAM 
analyses, including SCGE analyses, are still for international and national levels.
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